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ANNUAL REPORT 
City of Bangor, Maine 
Year 1940 
MUNICIPAL DIRECTO RY---1940 
;g, 
CITY COUNCIL 
BENJAMIN C. KENT, Chairman 
WILLIAM F. HOLDEN DR. HARRISON L. ROBINSON 
Terms Expire January, 1941 
PHILIP P. CLEMENT 
DR. MANNING C. MOULTON 
CHARLES E. SHEEHAN 
Te1·ms Expire January, 1942 
School Commillce 
JOIIN T. QUINN 
DR. HARRY BUTLER 
ERNEST F. JONES 
KARL R. PIIILBRICK 
GimTRUDE B. NEWMAN 
AUTHUR E. PIERCE, 
Superintendent 
Civil Service Commission 
DR. W. MEimlTT EMERSON, 
Chairman 
HARRY HOl\!ANS 
WALTf;R M. HUNT 
\Val<'r Board 
BENJAMIN C. KENT, >ex-officio 
GROVER C. BRADFORD 
J)ti. HEtrnr·;RT F:. 'l'IIOMP80N 
ALBERT C. Tl LANCIIARO 
CHARLES K GILBEHT 
HORACE A. HILTON 
C'TTFFORD PATCH 
Cenwler) Board 
MALCOL;\I S. HAYES 
CHARLES B. JOHNSON 
PmLIP IT. GLOVEti 
LOUIS F. FLEMING 
JAMES W. PALMER 
FRANK 0. YOUNGS 
Terms Expire January, 1943 
Trustees of Sophia Kirstein 
Student Loan Fund 
ROBERT N. HASKELL 
ABRAHAM RUDMAN 
ARTHUR SMITH 
WILFRED A. FINNEGAN 
School Superitendent, ex-officio 
Truslees of Bass Park 
JAMES G . WALLACE, Chairman 
ARCJIIE R. LOVIDTT, Clerk 
RALPH L. WAYMOUTII, Treasurer 
Bangor Bridge Dislricl 
W ALTEI( S. ALWN 
CnARLBS II. THOMPSON 
WILUAl\I HILTON 
GMrnETT T. Smms 
Jums E. MrTCirnLL 
Aid to Depcndenl Chi ldren 
[ 2] 
MRS. ESTHER BALDWIN 
Mns. MARIE 0. PINLEY 
MRS. ETHEL P. FLAGG 
1940 
ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL 
City Mana~r, JAMES G. WALLACE 
City Auditor 
City Clerk . 
City Electrician 
City Engineer 
City Missionary 
City Physician 
City Solicitor . 
City Treasurer and Collector of Tax•cs 
Fire Chief . 
Harbor Master 
Health Officer 
Inspector of Buildings 
Inspector of Meat 
Inspector of Milk 
Inspector of Plumbing 
Overseers of Poor. Secretary 
Polieoe Chief 
Purchasing Agent . 
School Agent 
S<'aler of Weights and Measures 
Superintendent of Almshouse 
Superintendent of Clocks 
Board of Assessors,, Chairman 
Board of Registration, Chairman 
*Pait of year. 
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SIDNEY G. ROBINSON* 
LILLIAN D. COFFIN* 
. ARCHIE R. LOVETT 
MURRAY D. GALLUPE 
PHILIP H. GLOVER 
JENNIE M. JOHNSON 
DR. ALLISON K. HILL 
CHARLES P. CONNERS 
RALPH L. WAYMOUTH 
JOSEPH P. McCoSKER 
EDWIN LORD* 
WENTWORTH N. FREESE* 
DR. HARRY D. McNEIL 
JAMES M. WALSH 
. DR. ALLAN J. NEAL 
DR. HARRY D. McNEIL 
J. EDWARD FRIEND 
CORNELIUS W. FROST 
THOMAS I. CROWLEY* 
WILLIAM 0. FREEMAN* 
CARL E. LOBLEY* 
. LAWRENCE B. EDDY 
HARRY I. WILLIAMS 
VERNON T. LITTLEFIELD 
EDWARD W. WOODBURY 
SIDNEY E. NOYES 
WILLIAM J. LARGAY 
FRANK H. PRILAY 
The reports of the various City 
Deportments for the year 1940, 
as printed h('rein, are in con-
dens('d form, showing th(' more 
important functions of the de-
partm<>nts that are of int('rest to 
the genPral public. 
The detail reports are on file 
at the off ice of the City Cieri•. 
A DITING DEPARTME T 
Appropriation 
Expenditures 
$·1,575.00 
4,670.47 
0Yerdraft ................ ...... .............. ... $95.47 
BALANCE SHEET AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1910 
Assets 
Cash 
Cash for PWA Projects ... ........... ... .... .. . . .... . ........... . 
Special Cemetery Trustees' Account Cash ............................. . 
Taxes and Accounts Receivable .... ..... . 
Notes Receivable ...................... . 
Trust Funds- Cash and Bonds 
Sinking Funds-Water ...................... . 
Emergency Fund and Deferred Expenses-Water .... "··--· 
Deferred Expenses-Municipal 
City Property ........... --···--·· __ .. . ... . 
Total Assets 
Lia bililies 
Accounts Payable ... . .................................................................... . 
Food Stamp Revolving Fund ................................................................. . 
Notes Payable . .... . ............................................................... . 
Bonded Indebtedness .................... ·-··· -·--·-· ................... ...... . 
Dderred Credits 
PWA Treasury \Vanants unpaid ............................................... . 
PWA Projects . . ................................................... . 
Sv<>cial Cemetery Trustees' Account ........................................... . 
Trust Funds Invest<>d ........................................... . 
Trust Funds Used by City ................................ _____ --··· ........ . 
Reserves --···-··-----··-
,. Surplus ..................... .. .... .. .... ... .. -
Total Liabilities ... -· ... 
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$33,029.37 
7,067.49 
25.10 
231,524.53 
7,050.00 
33,037.76 
20,238.73 
102,901.19 
11,392.02 
9,616,148.45 
$10,062,414.64 
$18,402 .. 52 
392.00 
548,919.60 
502,000.00 
9,866.66 
3,372.38 
3,695.11 
25.10 
33,037.76 
250,470.85 
64,833.08 
8,627,399.58 
$10,062,414.64 
EsLimaLcd Income 0Lber Than Taxalion 
Railrnad and Teleg1·aph Tax ........................... . 
State Bank Stock Tax .............................. ...... .. 
Motor Excise Tax ..................................................... . 
City Clerk's Office Fees . . . ................... . 
Plumbing Inspector's Fees . 
School Grant from State ...................................... . 
Library Income from State .............. -............. . 
Publi c Service Franchise ........ . 
City Hall Rental .. ...... .. ................................. .. 
Auditol'ium and Bass Park Rentals ........ . 
Police Department--Court F ees .... .. 
F ire Department- Sundry ................................ . 
Publi c Works-Sewers, Sundry . 
Charities .... 
Schools- Tuition and Sale of Heat .......... .. 
Water Department ................. .................................... . 
Cemeteries- Sale of Lots ..... .. ............ -..... ...... .. 
Interest on Taxes 
Supplemental Taxes ................................................ . 
Other Revenu·e- Unclassified ......................... .. 
Totals 
E stimated 
R evenue 1940 
$ 27,000.00 
14,000.00 
52,000.00 
8,500.00 
500.00 
40,000.00 
200 .00 
2,000.00 
2,500.00 
400.00 
5,000.00 
200.00 
18,000.00 
10,000.00 
145,000.00 
200.00 
8,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
$335,500.00 
Operating Accounls 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
E xecutive Department: 
2a Salaries ....................... -...................... . 
2b General Exp·enses .................... . 
2c Special .. .. ......................... -....... . 
Auditing : 
3a 
3b 
Treasurer : 
4a 
4b 
Assessors: 
Salaries ............................ -.... . 
General Exp~nses ................... .. 
Salaries ..................... . 
General Ex penses 
5a Salaries ........................................... . 
5b General Expenses .................. .. 
Law: 
6a Salary ........................................ . 
6b General Expenses .................... . 
[ 6] 
Appropriation 
1940 
$7,700.00 
200.00 
4,350.00 
22G.OO 
8,471.00 
2,02G.OO 
8,921.00 
930.00 
1,500.00 
50.00 
R evenue 
Earned 1940 
$ 29,248.92 
15,095.09 
58,338.62 
8,.544.25 
605 .00 
38,679.40 
200.00 
2,058.61 
2,516.71 
487.50 
4,266. 52 
780 .00 
783.66 
17,531.13 
10,605.18 
145,000.00 
184.75 
8,262.02 
1,831.47 
3,925.31 
$348,894.14 
Expenditures 
1910 
$7,615.00 
228.(i4 
12G.5G 
4,427.99 
242.48 
8,471.()7 
1,8G2.27 
8,8!J9 .33 
8G0.37 
1,500.00 
!'i2.86 
City Clerk: 
7a Salaries ................................... . 
7b General Expenses .. 
7c Liquor Licenses ................... . 
Purchasing Agent: 
Sa Salaries ............................................ . 
Sb General Expenses .................... . 
Sc Advertising ···········-·························· 
Civil Servicoe Commission: 
9a Salary ................................................ . 
9b General Expenses .......... . 
Inspector of Buildings: 
lOa Salary 
Registration: 
lla Salaries 
llb General Expenses .................... . 
Elections: 
llc 
lld 
lle 
City Ha11: 
Sala1·ies ............................................... . 
General Expenses .................... . 
Draft Registration ................. . 
12a Salaries ·················-····························· 
12b Repairs, Supplies ....................... . 
12c Fuel, Light, Water ................. . 
12d Insurance ···································-····· 
Aitoendance Officer: 
13a Salary ······················-·························· 
Auditorium: 
14a Salary ............................................... . 
14b Repairs ·······················-····················· 
14c Fuel, Light ····················-················· 
14d Insurance ......................................... . 
14e Seats ........................................... . 
Total General Government ........ . 
Appropriation 
1940 
4,96S.OO 
525.00 
3,544.00 
200.00 
90.00 
30.00 
10.00 
300.00 
3,563.00 
777.00 
1,440.00 
306.00 
5,443.00 
1,975.00 
2,424.00 
775.00 
700.00 
6SO.OO 
570.00 
350.00 
550.00 
500.00 
$64,095.00 
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY 
Police Departmoent: 
15 Salaries and Wages .............. . 
17 Auto Maintenance .................... . 
lS Equipment and Repairs ..... . 
20 Other Expenses .......................... . 
23 Medical Attention .................... . 
24 Idoentification Bureau ........... . 
Fire Department: 
25 Salaries and Wages ................. . 
26 Water ................................................ . 
27 Fuel and Light ............................. . 
2S Auto Maintenance .................... . 
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$S5,069.00 
2,200.00 
1,400.00 
l,OSS.00 
700.00 
400.00 
93,79S.OO 
13,037.00 
2,276.00 
1,S00.00 
Expenditures 
1940 
4,7SS.00 
1,00S.16 
14.19 
3,702.33 
209.04 
40.7S 
25.50 
161.3S 
300.00 
3,S09.00 
644.66 
1,440.00 
453.63 
53.S5 
5,442.67 
1,S34.S5 
2,460.70 
6Sl.S5 
700.00 
135.00 
500.53 
21S.20 
50S.40 
455.00 
$63,S73.S9 
$S5,074.54 
2,023.72 
1,S46.73 
2,232.30 
700.00 
490.41 
91,562.91 
13,022.00 
2,420.20 
1,95S.61 
29 Equipment and Repairs ..... . 
29a Hose ........................................... .. ........ . 
30 Other Expenses ....... .. ................. . 
30d Insuranoe ........................................ . 
Appropriation 
1910 
4,984.00 
2,000.00 
1,980.00 
300.00 
Other Protection of Person s and Property: 
39 Dog Officer 
Health Department: 
44 Salaries ....................................... . 
45 Milk Inspector ............................. . 
46 Vital Statistics ............................. . 
47 General Expenses .................... . 
47a Meat Insp€ctor ........................... . 
4 7b Garbage Removal .................... . 
47c Dental Clinic ............................ .... . 
47d Contagious Diseases .............. . 
48 Dumps ................ ........... . 
49 Plumbing Inspector .............. . 
49a Medical Inspection ................. . 
Total Protection of Persons 
250.00 
3,542.00 
250.00 
300.00 
1,200.00 
900.00 
4,488.00 
500.00 
858.00 
1,200.00 
and Property .............................. $224.520.00 
PUBLIC WORKS: 
General Admini stration: 
50 Salaries 
Engineering: 
51a Salaries .. ................... .................. . 
51b General Ex1mnses ....................... . 
Sanitation: 
53a 
54a 
57 
57a 
Bridges: 
59 
Highways: 
60 
62 
G3a 
63b 
63<1 
6:3e 
G:~g 
63h 
64b 
G5a 
65b 
66 
Sewer Maintenance .............. . 
Catch Basin Maintenance 
Street Cleaning ...... -·············· 
Spring and Fall Cl<'anup 
RPpai rs and Maintenance 
Salaries ................................ . 
Insurance ... ··········-················· 
Yard and Shops ..................... . 
Garage .. . ................................ . 
Road MailltC'nance ................. . 
Patrol Maintenance 
Strel'.lt Signs .... . ................... . 
Gravel Pits ..... -· .. 
Constn. State Road . ···-··········· 
R. & M. Sidewalks .... ·-··········· 
Resurfacing Streets 
Snow and Ice Removal .......... . 
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4,200.00 
5,600.00 
500.00 
2,500.00 
5,650.00 
4,500.00 
3,000.00 
500.00 
4,900.00 
5,500.00 
6,000.00 
14,200.00 
8,600.00 
4,400.00 
1,000.00 
9,000.00 
6,000.00 
4,000.00 
lG,000.00 
Expend itures 
19<10 
4,844.30 
1,960.00 
1,892.04 
295.16 
111.10 
3,499.00 
200.00 
244.75 
1,491.36 
900.00 
4,574.43 
446.95 
561.25 
330 .00 
1,200.00 
159.82 
$224,041.58 
4,200.00 
5,118.18 
621.51 
3,208.10 
6,815.70 
4,233.n 
4,474.31 
171.74 
G,261.84 
4,305.72 
7,280.29 
1!),1!)4.62 
1:{,279.67 
2,3!)4.14 
1,020.01 
Red 2,9:36.:rn 
7,090.44 
7,444.74 
3,7!J9.48 
18,rn:l.94 
67a Sprinkling 
67b Taning 
67e Equipment Replacement . 
Parks: 
68a 
Forestry: 
68b 
G8c 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Spraying Trees 
Total Public Works .............. . 
Police Station and Garage: 
69a Fuel ...................... . 
69b Lights 
69c Wate1· 
69d Insurance ............................... . 
69e Miscellan•eous 
All Charities: 
70a Salaries 
70b Office Expenses . 
71a Almshouse 
71b Farm 
71c Hospital 
71d Burials 
71e Outside Hospitals . 
72 Outside Relief ...... . 
72b Ex-servic·e Relief ....... . 
72c \.Vood ........... ........................... . 
n Relief by Other Cities 
77 City Physician . 
78 City Missionary .. . 
80a State Children ... . 
80b Municipal Board of Child 
Welfare ......................... . 
80c State Sanatorium Aid 
80d U11employment-WPA 
80dd Unemployment - Sewing 
80e Emergency T. B. Camp 
80f Salvation Army ..... . 
80g· District Nurse 
80h Travelers' Aid 
80j Surplus Commodities 
Education: 
81 
Library: 
98 
$)9 
School s 
Appropriation b'Y City 
Granted by State 
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Approp riation 
1940 
2,500.00 
37,000.00 
24,275.00 
4,800.00 
1,500.00 
2,000.00 
$177 ,125.00 
2,300.00 
400.00 
600.00 
400.00 
900.00 
$4,600.00 
6,733.00 
590.00 
11,000.00 
11,000.00 
2,000.00 
7,500.00 
40,000.00 
5,000.00 
8,000.00 
8,000.00 
1,000.00 
900.00 
12,500.00 
10,000.00 
1,500.00 
15,000.00 
2,250.00 
3,000.00 
900.00 
750.00 
2.)0.00 
$147,873.00 
$404,606.00 
19,800.00 
200.00 
Expenditures 
194 0 
313.76 
24,214.36 
22,691.63 
7,231.36 
1,827.00 
1,493.50 
$172,913.64 
1,519.75 
20.29 
19.64 
687.88 
$2,247.56 
7,331.83 
714.90 
11,672.12 
Red 1,748.15 
13,266.27 
2,390.00 
7,688.66 
39,880. 78 
5,238.35 
8,898.00 
8,158.75 
1,000.00 
900.00 
9,603.50 
8,629.34 
1,331.50 
11,616.30 
2,523.30 
2,327.26 
900.00 
750.00 
250.00 
1,428.39 
$144,751.10 
$404,606.0 (1 
19,800.00 
200.00 
Recreation: 
102 Playgrou11ds- Bass Park. 
102a Municipal Skati11g Hink ..... . 
103a Ba11d Co11ccl'ts ........................ . 
Unclassified: 
104 
lOG 
106 
106b 
106c 
109a 
109b 
109c 
109£ 
109g 
109h 
Damage to Pcm. & Prop . ... 
Memorial Day 
Reserve ........................ . 
Audit .................... . 
Pensions .................... . 
Ha1·bor Maste1· ........ . ................ . 
Sup't of Clocks ........ . 
Sealer of W eigl1ts and 
Measut"es .. 
Annual Report . 
Printing, etc. ... . ... 
Maine Municipal League ... 
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES 
Electl'ic J)epa1tment: 
llla Salaries and Wages ... 
lllb Maintenance & Ope!'ation ... 
Water Department: 
112 Maintenance & Ope rntion ... 
Total Public Service Enter-
Cemeteries: 
115 
IJJtoercst: 
120 
122 
12:3 
124 
12G 
priS"eS 
Maintenance 
On Temporal'y Loan 
On Municipal Bonds 
On Trust Funds 
On Watel' Bonds .................... . 
On Notes ........................ . 
Municipal Indebtedness: 
1:32 Serial Bond Requirements 
Notes: 
144 
145 
Inclcpenclent Street 
Newbury Street . 
ApJll'Opriation 
19 10 
2,000.00 
600.00 
800.00 
3,400.00 
300.00 
350.00 
6,000.00 
400.00 
18,000.00 
400.00 
15G.00 
470.0() 
750.00 
700.00 
295.00 
27,820.00 
15,%0.01 
20,47:3.96 
141,G20.00 
$177,954.00 
3,100.00 
1,000.00 
17,048.00 
12,2!)8.00 
3,480.00 
463.00 
34,289.00 
20,000.00 
5,000.00 
2,500.00 
7,500.00 
Total ................. $1,316,882.0() 
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Expendi tures 
191 0 
2,950.57 
800.00 
3,750.57 
922.25 
345.39 
6,806.71 
429.00 
17,512.12 
400.00 
150.00 
427.72 
853 .9:3 
548.49 
292.00 
28,687.61 
16,122.63 
16,241.2.'3 
141,520.00 
$17:3,88:3.86 
3,097.00 
361.33 
11,848.!JO 
12,485.88 
3,480.00 
G62.50 
:n ,638.61 
20,000.00 
5,000.00 
2,G00.00 
7,:J00.00 
$1,:{oO,!J!J] . ..J 2 
The following shows from what sources the City re-
ceiYes money and what the money is expended for. 
Revenue 
Taxes ................ . 
Water Rentals . ............................ . 
.. $1,250,158.00 
145,000.00 
Automobil'e E xcise Tax ..... 
State Bank Stock Tax, R. R. & Tel. Tax 
School Grants, etc . .............. ................................... . 
Cha1·ities .............................. ................... . 
Education- Tuition and Sale of Heat ..... . 
Fees, Pe1·mits, etc. 
Interest on Taxes 
Miscellaneous 
Couit Fees 
Rentals 
Public Service Franchise 
58,339.00 
44,344.00 
38,880.00 
17,531.00 
10,605.00 
9,149.00 
8,261.00 
7,455.00 
4,267.00 
3,004.00 
2,059.00 
Total $1,599,052.00 
Education 
State Tax 
l'ublic Works ..... . 
All Charities ........ . 
Water Department 
Fire 
Police 
Expenditures 
...................................... $ 
General Government 
Indebtedness ........................................ .. ........................ . 
County Tax .......................................................... . 
Llecti·ic J>epartmrent .. 
Miscellaneous- Unclassified, etc. 
Librnry ................ . 
Health ................................................. . 
Rt creation 
CC'meteries 
404,606.00 
211,059.00 
172,914.00 
144,751.00 
141,520.00 
117,955.00 
92,368.00 
63,874.00 
59,139.00 
04,708.00 
32,364.00 
31,046.00 
20,000.00 
13,607.00 
3,750.00 
3,097.00 
Total .. $1,566,758.00 
[ 11 J 
Percent 
78.18 
9.07 
3.65 
2.77 
2.43 
1.10 
0.66 
0.57 
0.52 
0.46 
0.27 
0.19 
0.13 
100.00 
25.82 
13.48 
11.04 
9.24 
9.03 
7.53 
5.90 
4.07 
3.78 
3.50 
2.06 
1.98 
1.27 
0.87 
0.24 
0.19 
100.00 
CITY DEBT AS Of DECEMBER 31sr 
Y£1'1R 
!'13 I 
1132 
IC/33 
IC/34 
/Cl 35 
1936 
/C/37 
/"138 
113'1 
1940 
BONDED rL0/1TIN6 
DEBT$ OEBT ..J!; 
1,240,000. 60, '185. 
1.250,000. 13,485. 
1,230,000. 'l/185. 
1,2 I 0,000. 6,485. 
6'10,000. 3'1/?85. 
643,000. 46,038. 
704,000. 34)500. 
60<?,000. 27,{XJO. 
556,000. 484,051. 
502,000. 824_,05'1. 
L£6AL DEBT l//'1/T 1'140- $J5418,3Z5 
TR~ASURY DEPARTMENT 
Appropriation 
Expenditures 
Dal a nee 
Cash Report 
$10,496.00 
10,333.94 
$162.06 
~~1-lt 
1,300,'185. 
1,263,485. 
1~39/?85. 
1,216;185. 
729/185. 
689jJ38. 
738,500. 
636,000. 
1,040,051. 
1,326,05'1. 
Cash on hand ancl d·2posil Jan. 1, 1!J40 .. 
l'dty Cash 
$27,720.02 
GOO.OD 
Accts. Hcccivablc, Unclassifi<.cl 
Hangor Water l Jc•pt. Misc. 
c·mcteries, Sale of Lols 
Gem •terioes, Perpetual Care & Income a / c 
harity . 
City Hall 
l 12 J 
$12,fi81.:J0 
2,!!14.21 
181.7;) 
2,7.):J,81 
14,042.27 
2,801.!!8 
$28,220.02 
Cost and Summons .................. . 
Education ............................... . 
Electric Dept. . ........................... . 
Food Stamp Revolving Fund 
Gr ants and Gifts from State .. ... . 
Highway ............... ... .. . 
Interest 
Licenses and Permits .............................. . 
Protection Persons and Prop·erty . 
Reimlmrsement from State ............... . 
Releas·e Deed 
Rent Auditorium ................................. . 
Sale of Bonds 
Sale of Water ... 
Special Assessments 
Motor Excise Tax ................................. . 
Taxes .......................................... . 
Tax Deeds Redeemed ........... . 
Teachers Retirement Fund 
Tile Floor Fund .... ........................... .. 
Temporary Loans ........................................................... . 
Trustees Water Board ........................ .. 
Tr ust Funds .............................................. .. 
Treasury Wanants Paid ...... 
Balanc·e Dec. 31, 1940 ...... 
ash on hand and deposit .... . 
Petty Cash ..... . ........................ . 
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4.95.33 
14,342.90 
85.32 
17,092.00 
23,717.40 
55,323.39 
7,237.33 
12,215.35 
5,544.72 
33,155.16 
114.75 
644.78 
38,042.94 
144,788.12 
931.79 
60,008.72 
1,205,937.22 
44,220.44 
5,551.62 
96.86 
600,000.00 
33,000.00 
75.15 2,338,002.69 
$32,529.37 
500.00 
$33,029.37 
$2,366,223.21 
2,333,193.84 
$33,029.37 
CITY CLERK 
Appropriation 
Expenditures 
$5.493.00 
5,796.16 
Overdraft ---····· --------------------------- $303.16 
Cash i•zceivts for the year 1D40 . ...................................... .. $17,848.85 
Received for hunting an fishing licenses and 
sent direct to the State .. ..... . . ............................. 6,982.50 
llog Licrnses Due State ....................................................... . 
Liquor Ads 
Land Rent, Bass Park 
Gross Profit of the Office .................................. . 
Less Expenses ................................................................................... . 
Net Profit ....................................................................... . 
$1,955.70 
128.90 
250.00 
$10,899.% 
$2,334.60 
$8,531.75 
5,796.16 
$2,735.59 
Number of res ident hunting and fishing licenses issued for 
the year ... ................................................ 5,,681) 
Numb-er of dog licenses issued for the year .. 1,641 
Number of bi1·ths, rnaniagcs and deaths reported to the office 
at Augusta .. ........... ..... .... ..... ................. 1,7!)() 
Number of bicycle l icense8 issued for the year . ....... ........ 1,0!)8 
Number of rnarriagPs ·entered in record book for the year. 
Of this numbPr 1:~4 were non-residents of Bangor on 
which no fre can be collected 580 
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PURCHASING DEPARTMENT 
Appropriation 
Expenditures 
Overdraft -----------------------------------
$3,834.00 
3,952.15 
$118.15 
Almost 12,000 purchase orders were placed during the year 
1040, carrying the approximate value of $260,000.00 with 60 to 75 % 
of these orders heing bought under specifications. The cash discounts 
taken ove1· and above the regular municipal discount totaled $2,180.00 
oe 55% of the total cost of operating this department. According to 
the best authorities, centralized city purchasing, in comparison to 
the older method, saves at least 10 to 20%. 
Appropriation 
Ex pen di tu res 
Balance 
ASSESSORS 
$9,854.00 
9,759.70 
$94.30 
Number of transfers of Real Estate during year 1940... 562 
Number of parcels of real and personal estate inspected by the 
Assessors in Hl40 (approximately) ---···-····----------- ------··-----·--- ---- ··-··- ··--· 2,000 
Number of photographs of buildings taken hy Ass·essors dur-
ing the year 1940 (of which 52 were new buildings) ·-···-·-·····- 126 
Tax books committed to the City Tax Collector June 20, 1940. 
Amount to be raised by taxation: 
Fo1· State Tax .... ···-----··········-····-·· ···-······························ 
Fo1· County Tax .............. ............ ............................................ . 
For City Tax .................................................................. ...... .... . 
························--···-···-· $211,058.73 
54,708.68 
OverlayiJJgs ...... ........................................... .. ............................................... . 
981,382.00 
11,756.91 
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
Appropriation 
Expenditures 
Overdraft 
Number of births, resident ...................... . 
Number of births, non-resient ................. . 
This is a birth rate of ......................... ........ . 
$13,238.00 
13,608.00 
$370.00 
312 
210 
10.4 
Number of deaths, resident ....... .. ........... ........ 312 
Number of deaths, non-residoent 296 
This is a death rate of ....................... ........ ...... ... 10.4 
The infant mortality rate is....... ...................... 15.8 
Communicable diseases 
Cases l"C!)Ol'ted, resident ... ........................ 139 
Cases <~ported, non-resident .................. 102 
Deaths reported, resident ....... . .......... .............. .. 30 
Deaths l'eported, non-resident .. ............................... ... 69 
The most prevalent of thesr diseases were pneumonia, chicke11-
pox and tuberculosis. 
This year, as usual, we made an epidemiological report on all re-
portable diseases with the one thought in mind, to find the source 
and prnvent spread. In this we were successful in many cases, and 
succeeded in stopping further progress of the disease. 
Every case of tuberculosis has been followed on and rrport 
made on Harne, and contacts checked on regularly at the York 
street Clinic, besides visitations to homes by the visiting nurse. 
Cases reported, resident ................................. ....... ..... .. 23 
Cases reported, non-l'esident ................. -.................... 14 
Deaths Tegistered, l'esi<lent .. ..... ............ ............ .. 7 
Deaths registered, non-resident ......................... .... 11 
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Leading causes of death 
Diseaire of Heart 113 
63 
53 
24 
18 
64 
Cancer ................................. . 
Cerebral Hemmorhage ... . 
All Accidents ..................................... . 
Tuberculosis 
Pneumonia 
Social Hygiene 
Kahn: 2550 Negative 
1882 Negative 
171 Positive 
271 Positiw Hinton: 
Preventive Measures 
Milk 
Schick Test 
Toxoid-Diphtheria 
Vaccinations 
24 
92 
5,100 
Licenses .................................................................................... 121 
Samples taken ............................. .............................................. 441 
Food Supply Control 
Ordered destroyed ·················-·············-··································· 
Glasses condemned ................................................................. . 
Refrigerators ordered cleaned ................................... . 
Hearings ............................................................................................ . 
Sanitation 
7,475 pounds 
50 
15 
21 
Loads to Essex street dump . ....................................... 41,032 loads 
Garbage collected ............................................................ 161,008 cu. ft. 
Laboratory 
Blood, positive ·····-······························································ .. ······· 271 
Blood, negative ......................................................................... 2,550 
Other specimens ....................................................................... 411 
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Dental Clinic 
Clinics 55 
Number attending ..................................................................... 897 
Extl'actions . ............................................................ 126 
Fillings .................................................................... 560 
Cel'tificates ..... ........................................................................ 644 
Total Certificates . .................................................................. 2,109 
Tonsil and adenoids ........................................................ 153 
Eye glasses fitted .. . ...................................... ........ 249 
Birth R·egistrations, certified ............................. 3,334 
Plumbing Inspection 
Permits issued 
lns1iections ......................................................................... . 
Complaints ................................ .. 
Received by City, permits and licenses 
Miscellaneous 
Certificates re-admission to school ....................... . 
Commitments to State Hospital ............................ .. 
Complaints ............................................................. . 
Consultations .......................................................................... . 
Disposal of dead animals .............. _ ........................... .. 
Draftees, Selective Servic·e Law ............................ .. 
Food Handlers .................................................. -..................... .. 
Institution, Applications ............................................... .. 
Medical Social Service .................................................... .. 
Municipal Court caoos ....................... -........................... . .. 
Superior Court cases ....................... -.................................. . 
Treated at office . . ....................... -.................................. . 
Typhoid Fever catriers, observation ................ .. 
Lectures ....................................................... . 
Radio talks .... ............................................................................. . 
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475 
1,670 
95 
$605 
131 
56 
343 
7 
127 
3!) 
1,100 
72 
67 
12 
4 
1,107 
1 
58 
63 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
Financial Statement 
Budget ..................... . 
Expenditures 
. ............. $177,125.00 
....................... 172,913.64 
Balance $4,211.36 
General Statistics 
Ar ea of City-Land 
Area of City- Water 
Area of Parks ...................... . 
Streets: 
Granite cobbles .............................................. . 
Granite blocks 
Recut granite blocks ................ . 
Bituminous macadam .... . 
Bituminous retread surface ..... .. 
Cement concreoo ................................. .............. . 
Wood blocks ............................ . 
Gravel-tar surface .. .. .... . 
Gravel-calcium chloride .. 
Gravel ............................... .................... . 
Sidewalks: 
Cement concrete .................... .. ........................ .. 
Bituminous concrete .................................... . 
Brick ............................................................................ .. 
Gravel-Tan-ed .................................................. . 
Gravel .................................................................... .. .... . 
Sq. Yds. 
10,011 
2,468 
5,924 
27,300 
33,168 
316,684 
6,395 
1,220,494 
33,471 
37,891 
202,041 
2,165 
18,375 
Concrete curbs on bituminous paved streets 
Sewers .......... .. .... .... _ ................................................................................................... .. 
Number of manholes ..................................................... _ .............................. . 
Number of catch basins ............................................................................... . 
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20,662 acres 
400 acres 
21,062 acres 
30 .34 acres 
Miles 
.39 
.10 
.30 
1.24 
1.63 
17.69 
.31 
84.58 
5.28 
9.34 
120.86 miles 
9.47 
55.09 
.45 
5.76 
30.89 
101.66 miles 
3.90 miles 
61.97 miles 
468 
1,570 
Streets and Highways 
The State appropriation .for Third Class Roads was expended on 
outer Union Street, 2,300 feet of road was completed. This starts 
where the work ended in 1938 and continues towards town to a point 
about 300 feet this side of the Davis Road. The work next year 
should sta1t at this point and continue towards town. This stretch 
contains several blind humps which arc almost all ledge. 
The Cram Road was finished with a heavy layer of gravel. This 
completes the work on. this road started last year. 
Fifth Street from Warren to Vine was finished graded and 
tarred. Savage and Vine from Seventh to Fifth were graveled and 
tancd, necessary catch basins were built on these sti,eets. Parts of 
Canoll and Parker Streets next to Fifth Street were graded an( 
tarred. 
Tarring 
The tarring of a number of the city streets was omitted this 
year. The practice of giving new work, and places where the surface 
is badly broken two coats of tar should be continued. 205,050 gallons 
of tar and asphalt wct·e applied to streets and sidewalks, and 83,575 
gallons of tar, asphalt emulsion and cut-back asphalt were used at 
the pit in mixing cold patch, and road and sidewalk surfacing. A 
number of streets and roads were tancd .for the first time, including 
Pushaw Road, West Broadway Extension, Fifth St., between Warren 
and Vine Sti·e·ets, Savage and Vine Streets, Fifth to Seventh, Drum-
mond Street hill, Francis St. and Russell St., one-half mile addi-
tional on the Odlin Road, a total of two and two-tenths miles of 
new tar. 
Resurfacing 
Ohio Street from Uammoml to Boynton was resurfaced. The 
WPA building the concrete curbs. 
An additional piece of bitumi.i10ui:; pavcm<'nt was laid on Har-
low Street, whc1'C the old wood block pavement had become a nuis-
ance. 
The wood blocks wel'e removed on State St. b"Ctwcen Pine St. 
and Forest Avienuc. Th<' heavy fall rains and then cold weather set 
in bdore this piece could rercivP its final honing and seal coat. This 
will be done next yc>ar. 
Fifth ancl Garland StrPcts in front of the new schools were 
giYC>n th<>i r final grading and tarrNl. Pier from Seventh to Fifth, 
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Seventh from Pier to Wanen, Savage and Vine from Seventh to 
Fifth were all regraded, the excessive crowns eliminated and 
taned. The WP A built black top sidewalks and concrete curbs on 
all of these streets. 
Smaller regrading and resurfacing jobs were done on a num-
ber of other streets. 
The resurfacing of Brnadway was continued to South Park 
Street. This is on State Route 15, and comes under the State Aid 
appropriation. A heavy stone and gravel base was put in, and the 
street surfaced with a heavy coat of plant mixed bituminous macadam 
surface, concrete curbs were constructed on both sides. 
Bridges 
Morse's Mill Bridge was repaired as usual. Each year sees this 
boridge and also Maxfield Bridge getting a little nearer the point 
where they will have to be replaced with modern steel and concrete 
structures. 
Ice and Snow Removal 
1940 was about the average winter in regard to the amount of 
snow, 62~2 inches. There were twenty-four storms, from 14 of an 
inch to 11 inches. The ice conditions were bad, and an unusual 
amount of sand and cinders was used, from the twenty-seventh of 
November to the thirty-first of December a total of 1,740 cu. yards 
of sand and cinders \V"ere put on the streets, roads and sidewalks. The 
sand, storage under the old building used to hold 800 cu. yards, this 
with about 200 to 300 cu. yaTds of cinders lasted all winter. The 
greater part of it was used in February and March. The total amount 
of sand and cinders used in 1940 was 4,5671h cu. yards. 
Maintenance 
The routine work of cleaning and maintaining streets, roads and 
sidewalks was performed. 83,575 gallons of tar, asphalt emulsion 
and cut-back asphalt were used ai the mixing plant. 
49,1621h cu. ya1·ds of sand, gravel and crushed stone werie hauled 
from Sterns Bank. 
Sidewalks 
The sid·ewalk program was divided between the WP A and the 
city forces at the start of the s•eason, but when the former were 
taken out to the airport an extra burden was thrown on the city 
forces. A total of 16,035 sq. yards of bituminous concrete sidewalk 
was built, totaling 4.91 miles in length. 
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Parks 
The usual maintena11C'e work was done in the parks and malls. 
136 Thom apple ti·ees were planted on the slopes of Grotto Cascade 
Park. Various other shrubs and ti·ees were planted in other parks. 
The skating rink at Bass Park was completed. 
Trees 
153 complaints were investigated, a total of 2,001 trees had 
work done on them, this consist>ed of: 
Dangerous trees removed ............. .. 
Dead and broken limbs removied 
Low limbs removed ... . 
Trees thinned out ..................................................... . 
Trees-wounds treated .................................. .. 
Cut back from houses 
Brnced by cable and eye bolt ......................... .. 
Sprayed ......................... .. 
Set out at no expense to city .. 
59 
163 trees 
699 trees 
35 
7 
42 
6 
986 
4 
The gypsy moth infestation is spreading each year and will 
continue to do so as lon g as the owners of private trees will no1 
spray. 
Miscellaneous Aclivilies 
The yacht club slip was fill'ed and leveled, a total of 7,032 cu . 
yards of gravel, rock and dirt being dumped there. 
A number of cul verts on the outer roads were replaced, and 
others s'<!t down to prop· r grade as th<'y had been lifted by t he frost. 
2.4.1 miles of concrde curl>s were built on streets having a 
bituminous pavement. Part of this was done by the city and part 
by the WPA. 
N cw two-way sil'C'et signs were placed at all street intexsec-
tions on Gal'lancl, Ohio, Court, Someri::;et and Penobscot Streets, a 
total of Gfi :-;igns were set. This is a continuation of the work of 
previous years and should he Pxk11ded from year to year until all 
tllC' ]lrincipal streets haV<' th<' lH'\\ signs. 
Sewers 
The Sewer llrpartment, in addition to their 1~gular maintenance 
program, complPted 1,0G3 fe<'i of 1ww sewers. 
The WPA laid 1,107 fel'i of 24-inrh concPcte pipe on the Can 
Brook Sewer. 
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5 se"'"e1 ·s were rnpai1·ed 
15 sewers were cleaned 
4 manholes we1·e repaired 
9 new manholes were built 
17 new catch basins were built 
20 catch basins were rebuilt 
19 catch basins wern repaired 
1,582 ''' catch basins were cleaned 
*Practically all the catch basins in town were cleaned once with 
tl1e Eductor, and some at the foot of the hills twice. 
Recreation 
The playg1:ounds were opened by the Cit y Manager and the Ad-
vi so1·y Recreational Committee in cooperation with the Association 
o-f Social Agiimcies and the Bangor Community Chest. 
In addition to the outdoor programs and in coordination there-
wi th, indoor programs were possible through the splendid coopera-
t ion of the following: Y. M. C. A., Boy Scouts, Gir l Scouts, Y. W. 
C. A., Hebrew Community Cente1., Ba ngor Public Library and Red 
Cr oss. 
New permanent equipment, including two combination slides, 
junglegyrns, swings and seesaws, as well as other equipment, made a 
much more diversified opportunity for play. 
A ttendance 
Approximate attendance was taken twice daily at each ground. 
Registration of children attending each playground was taken, 
as well as addresses. 
Regi stration by playgrounds: 
Bass ....... 
Broadway ................................ . 
Chapin ..................................................... .. 
Fairmount ..................................................... . 
Newbury ........................................................... .. 
Thomas Hill ................................................ . 
Registered 
410 
340 
375 
119 
420 
150 
1814 
Attendance 
Morning Afternoon 
100 350 
125 300 
75 350 
25 100 
150 400 
40 125 
Due to the demand for a play space in the Bower Street area, 
Thomas Hill was used and proved very successful. It is evident that 
by installing some equipment ther e, Thomas Hill playground would 
serve a very useful purpose. 
It is also obvious that the faciliti es of the two new Junior High 
Schools play spaces will make for a much needed want in th·eir lo-
calities. These added grounds will give Bangor a fine recreational 
setup. 
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ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 
Appropriation 
Expenditures 
Balance 
Sub-station 
$36,434.00 
32,363.86 
$4,070.14 
During the year th'e various city departments used a total 
of 2,144,600 K. W. H. of electricity. Of this amount 1,864,400 K. 
W. H. was generated by the Cityi and the balance of 280,200 K. 
W. H. was pul'Chased from the Bangor Hydro-Electric Com-
pany at a cost of $4,203. 
Line Department 
Primal'y lill'es were built to the new junior high schools on 
Fifth street and Garland street. Transformers, primary cutouts, 
lightning anestol'S, ground rods and floodlights were also in-
stalled. 
Hemote control circuits wei·e built on Hammond and Main 
streets to reli'eve the station transformers. 
Five new poles and lights were installed in Chapin Park. 
Six steel poles with new l ig hts were placed a long Broad-
way mall and s ix new fixtures were installed on Broadway. 
A total of 1,362 complaints were taken care of this yiear. 
1,685 lamps were rc>plac-ed and all globes and canopies were 
washed. 
Fire Alarm 
New fi1·e alarm boxes installed . 
New tapper lines .. 
Nc>w typ tappers installed 
Colored globes installed ..... 
Police Signal 
New signs erected . 
'l'raffic and street signs repaired 
School signs J'l')moved ... .. 
School signs changed ......... .. 
Green arrow lights installed 
Inspection 
l'ermits issu·ecl to set meters 
Permits issuC'Cl not requiring mctcl's 
Ins1Jections 
r 2n 
8 
3 
21 
3 
21 
:n 
19 
3 
2 
247 
239 
844 
BUILDING INSPECTOR 
Appropriation 
Expenditures 
$300.00 
300.00 
During the year tlie following buildings l1avc been erected: 
Typ e 
J )welli 11gs 
Private Garages 
Factories 
School 
Shops and Stores . 
Sl1eds ..... 
Greenhouse ..... 
Hen houses 
Filling Stations 
Additions and Alterations 
Dynamite Magazine 
No. 
38 
24 
2 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
10 
42 
1 
E stirnated Cost 
$118,200.00 
5,980.00 
28,000.00 
35,000.00 
5,100.00 
1·60 .00 
400.00 
300.00 
41,150.00 
58,200.00 
300.00 
126 $292,790.00 
WATER DEPARTMENT 
Appropriation 
Expenditures 
·water pumped to city mains 
New services installed .. 
N<'w additions to mains, various sizes . 
Total income for 1040 
$141,520.00 
141,520.00 
1,424,733,000 gallons 
74 
5,557 feet 
$161,075.00 
The Dorr Flocculalors installed dm·ing the latter part of the 
year have greatly impl'Oved the condition of the filter beds and a 
d<>finite improvement in waler quality is already evident. 
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POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Appropriation 
Expenditmes 
Ove1·draft 
$90,857.00 
92,368.00 
$1,511.00 
Dul'ing the year 2,398 arrests wel'e made by the department. Of 
this number 639 were non-residents. The numb-er of arrests for in-
toxication was 1,350, or 56'10 of all arrests made. 
Motor vehicle violations we1·e i·esponsible for 737 anests. Of 
this number 489 wePe for various parking violations and 77 cases 
of speeding. 
The number of motor vehicle accidents reported to the depart-
m<'l1t was 898, of which 264 i·equired inwstigation. A total of 461 
vehicles were checked for defective lights or brnkes. 
The department Peceived 2,897 complaints during the year and 
the police cars made 12,431 trips from the station. 
Bureau of Ident ification: 
Prisoners fingerpr inted 
Others fingerprinted 
Total 
879 
156 
1,035 
t] 3000 
~ ll: 
~2000 f--~~~~+-~~~-1-~~;;;;;:==i~~-r---'~.,,_--j 
() 
~ ~ 1000 
~ t 
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These fingel'p1·ints of prisoners have been sent to the Depart-
ment of Justice, Washington, D. C., and State Bureau, Augusta: 
Prisorrers photographed 
Other photographs 
879 
30 
909 
A total of 1,867 photographs were sent to various government 
bul'eaus. 
F!ngerp1·ints taken at sc."Bnc of burglaries, etc. 251 
Identifications made . ... ............ ...... 9 
Photographs, scene of crimes, etc. 33/ 
Photographs, accidents ....... .. ........ . .......... 184 
Photographs used in court exhibits 48 
Escaped Jll'isoners captul'ed thl'Ough fingerprint comparison.. 3 
Juvenil•e Delinquency: 
The1·e were 212 cases of Juvenile Delinquency, of this numbel' 31 
committed more tlian one offense. 
1. Amount of Crime and Clea1·ances. 
(a) 95 Class 1 offenses known to polic2. 
(b) 100 percent of class 1 Cl'imes cleared by anest. 
2. Apprehensio11 of C1·iminals. 
(a) 100 percent of persons c!iargecl witli class 1 crimes 
found guilty. 
3. Recove1·y of Stolen Pl'Operty. 
(a) 80 percent of stolen property recovered. 
(1) Value (currency, jewelry, clothing and articles) 
$5,275.85. 
(2) Number of automobiles-54. 
4. Crime Prevention. 
Cooperation \\'ith State Police, Welfare Dept., both State 
and City, Traveler's Aid, etc. 
82 Class 1 offens·es committed by juveniles. 
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DfSTRUCTION BY AUTOMOBILES 
JI> 1931 1934 1'137 
r- 90 0 .--~---,~~---.~~-.~~---r~~---,--~~---,--~~.-~~-.--~-,,... 1'?40 
~ ~ ~ ~ 600 1--~-+-~--f~----:;----....,11!!::::..__-j-~--f~~-+-~-+~----1 
~ 
~ 
<n ~300 >---~-+-~~~~~~~~-'-~-'-~~'--~-+-~--< 
~ 
l.L~ 0 '--~-'--~~~~~~~~-'-~-'-~~'--~-'-~-' 
'>· Traffic Safety. 
(a) Acc ident inju!'y rate per 100,000 population, G.02 pel'-
·c·nt. 
(b) Number fined or jai led to total injury accidents, 42. 
(c) Number of writlcn warn ings [l('I' injury accicl 'nt, no11e. 
Th(•rc· W(·re 80!> visitors to the Observatory on Thomas H ill b •-
t wc•<·n .June and Sc•ptcmher. 
i'n>Jl'c'l'ty lost 01· stol<·n (valu<' a8 reported when lost or 
st0len) 
l'rop('l'ty r(•con•rpd (valur as rc•port<'d when lost or stolen) 
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$32,fi67.20 
23,;,n.oo 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Approp1·iation 
Expenditures 
Balance .................. . 
.. . .. .$120,175.00 
117,956.00 
$2,219.00 
The losses by fire in 1940 wei-e the lowest in 20 years. 
Total valuation of buildings and contents menaced by 
fire ......... $1,031,338.00 
Total loss ........... . ... . .... .. 38,957.00 
Total insurance paid 36,544.00 
During the year the depa1-tment answered 711 alarms, 14 of 
which wexie for calls for assistance from neighboring communities. 
Alarms, Cause of Fires 
Chimney fires ............................... . 
Automobiles 
365 
71 
False alarms ........ .............................. 47 
Flooded oil burners 26 
Rubbish, gl'ass, etc. .. 27 
Careless smoking 20 
Careless dumping hot ashes 8 
Set by children 13 
Defective wiring .......... ..... 11 
Overheated and defective 
stoves and furnaces . 44 
Gasoline ...................... .......... 5 
Struck by lightning .. ... 1 
Miscellaneous ......... ................ ........ 59 
This department's big problem is the chimn-ey fii·e. During the 
year 51 % of all alarms were for thisr type of fire. 
The large number of false alarms is another problem. This year 
47 of these false alarms were recorded. This is too many for a city 
the size of Bangor. The1·e was one conviction this year for pulling 
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false alarms and the Police Department also questioned children for 
pulling these ala1·ms. 
During the year the department inspected 2,243 places, finding 
31.!1 minor hazards, caused mostly from accumulation of rubbish, de-
fective wiring, chimneys and furnaces. 
City schools and theatres were inspected and the chief made in-
spections of ciertain dwellings to remedy unsatisfactory conditions 
both from a fil'C and health point of view. 
The department has during the year carried out a regular sched-
ule of drills, lectures, written examinations and first aid course exer-
cisei;. 
l !)() ] 
WELFARE DEPARTMENT 
- ------------- $147,873.00 Appropriation 
Expenditures 
--------- -- ---- --------- 144,752.00 
Balance $3,121.00 
Direct Relief: 
Cost _____ _ 
Number of grocery and food stamp orders ____ _ 
Number of ord·ers for wood 
Relief Cases : 
Number cases 
Number of persons i-epi-esented in these cases 
New cases op·ened ------------------------ -------·-----·--·----··----·---------·-·--·----------·-----
Number persons calling at office during 1940 -·---------
Almshouse and City Hospital: 
Dormitory-
$62,175.00 
4,975 
2,256 
598 
2,284 
117 
15,280 
Inmates in dormitory Dec. 31, 1940 ------------------------------------------ 47 
Committed to dormitory dui-ing 1940 ___ ------------------ 39 
Daily average inmates in dormitory ------------------------ 45 
City Hospital: 
Patients in hospital Dec. 31, 1940 ---------·-----·- 27 
Patients committed to hospital during 1940 _______ ·-------------· 194 
Daily average numb•er of patients in hospital 1940______ 23 
Medical Service: 
Pa ti en is sent to City Physician -------------· --·-·-·-------------------------------------- 437 
Calls made by City Physician at homes __ ---·--·--·------------------·-· 333 
Child Welfare: 
Bangor children in State custody Dec. 31, 1940__________________ 86 
Aid to dep·endcnt children, families ______ ------------------------------·---·-·-- 56 
Number of children represented ·-----·---·-·--.. ------·-·--·--------------------·--- 133 
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Old Age Assistance : 
Total number applicants thl'ough J)ec. 30, 1940 
Total grants made, Dec. 31, 1940 
Grants discontinued for various i·easons 
Number r·ec iving grants, Dec. 31, 1940 
Aid to t l1e Blind: 
830 
416 
223 
193 
Number of cases, residents of Bangor, Dec. 31, 1940 34 
'\':.P.A . : 
Total employees on local W.P.A. Prnjccts, Dec. 31, 
1940 338 
Number assigned to work in 1940 194 
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In addition to the various W.P.A. Projects for men, the 
city has sponsornd the following projects for the employment 
of women: 
Sewing 
School Luncheons 
H ouRekrepi ng 
I luring the year the city purchas<'d materials, the cost of 
which exce ded $2,000.00, for th Sewing Project. This material 
has b'(;~('l1 made into various articles of clothing and distributed 
to relid ras•cs as necessity appcar<'d to warrant. Th() State also 
supplied mat<·rials which werp made into clothing here and for-
warded to the State Sup1ily rl<·pot. 
-
C.C.C. and N.Y.A.: 
All applications of boys for C.C.C. enrollment we1'e pre-
pared by this department and 68 of these applications· were 
filed with the State Department. Many applicants were also re-
ferred for National Youth Administration work. 
Food Stamp Plan: 
Bangor adopted the Federal Surplus Ma1·keting Adminis-
tration Food Stamp Plan on September 23, 1940. 
The food stamp plan app·ears more satisfactory to the pur-
chaser and to the municipality than the former method of dis-
tributing surplus commodity foodstuffs, and it is felt that the 
ultimate result will be beneficial both in the matter of health to 
the purchaser and expense to the municipality. 
Orange stamps only are paid for by the Overseer of Poor 
or the purchaser. Blue stamps, equal in value to 50% of pur-
chase, are given free. 
Monthly purchas'e of orange stamps is approximately .... $6,500.00 
Free blue stamps equal approximately . ................................ 3,250.00 
Total monthly purchasing power of buyer is approxi-
mately . . ........ ................. ....... .. ....................... $9,750.00 
Any person who receives aid in money or otherwise from the 
Public Fund is ·entitled to make application for the privileges of 
this plan. 
CITY MISSIONARY 
Appropriation 
Expenditures 
$900.00 
900.00 
During the year the City received from interest on various 
funds, for use by the City Missionary, $823.15. This money was ex-
pended to help border-line cases and included many items, the larg-
e.;;t of which were for groceries and fuel. 
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CEMETERIES 
Approp1'iation 
Expenditures 
Balance ..................................... . 
$3,100.00 
3,097.00 
$3.00 
During the past year there were a total of 127 bUl'ials in the 
cemeteries owned by the city, as follows: 
Mount Hope .. 
Pine Grove . 
Oak Grove 
Maple Grnve . 
HARBOR MASTER 
Appropriation 
Expenditures 
60 
. ......... 45 
16 
6 
$400.00 
400.00 
The river was opened to navigation March 21st and closed De-
cember 19th. During the year 426 ships anived in port, canying 
301,225 gross tons, consisting mostly of pulpwood, oil, gasoline and 
coal. 
A power boat was furnished by the Penobscot Yacht Club, for 
use by the Ilarbw Master, to meet incoming boats and to patrol the 
river. This proved a great convenience and made possible the plan 
to police the rive1· in a systematic manner. 
The new Public Landing, at the foot of Union Stre<'t, was com-
pleted late in the season and is an improvement that will be appre-
ciated by all who use the river .for business or pl-casure and will 
pi ov-e an asset to the City, as this is the only public landing north 
of Bucksport. The Public Landing is also of considerable value as a 
8afc and convenient landing for seaplanes. 
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City Appropriation ... . 
State Grant ....................... . 
LIBRARY 
Receipts 
$19,800.00 
200.00 
2,400.00 Fines, Fees, and Memberships 
Endowment .. ................... ...... 40,832.65 
Sale of Securities .... 
Miscellaneous 
Total Receipts 
Balance from Previous Year . 
7,422.71 
191.33 
$70,846.69 
25,203.65 
--- $96,050.34 
Dishursements 
Salaries: Library and Building Staffs 
Library Material 
Maintenance and Operation 
Total Operating Expenses 
$26,263.57 
31,495.12 
10,792.04 
68,550.73 
Balance .............. . $27,499.61 
Statistics 
1. Circulation 
Total circulation ................................ ·············-····························· 
Circulation per capita .......................................................... ................... . 
Percentage of adult non-fiction in circulation total 
Percentage of adult fiction in circulation total ........... . 
Percentage of juvenile in circulation total ....................... . 
Cost per volume circulated .............................................................. . 
2. Registration 
Total persons registered ................................................................... . 
Percent of population registered .............................................. . 
3. Book Collection 
Adult non-fiction owned at end of year ..... . 
Adult fiction owned at end of year .............. . 
Juvenile owned at end of year ............................. . 
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Volumes 
159,000 
28,978 
24,215 
212,193 
416,029 
13.95 
27% 
49% 
24% 
0.048 
17,859 
60% 
% 
75% 
14% 
11% 
100% 
Volumes ow11ed at beginning of yea1· . 
Volumes added during year . 
Volumes withdrawn from i·ecord during Y'ear 
Total volumes owned at encl of year .... . 
Volume per capita ................... .. 
4. Service 
Number of adult reference questions answ1ered ...... 
5. Total number of employees in te1·ms of full time equiva-
lent 
SC HOOL DEPARTMENT 
Appropriation 
Ex pen di tures 
$404,606.00 
404,606.00 
204,928 
11,520 
216,448 
4,255 
212,193 
7.11 
10,352 
25 
The entire school system of Bangor is under tl1c management of 
the School Board. The City Council lects the board, consisting of 
six members, and appropriates the funds for the department, after 
which the council's responsibility ceases and the operating of the 
department is vested in the School Board. 
A separate report is compiled by the School Board showing in 
detail the work of the department. 
NUl'1B£R 
OF 
YE!tR PUPILS~ 
COST 
1'131 413 1 76.86 
1932 5013 74.'?8 
!'133 5058 64.25 
1934 5046 64.41 
/'135 5018 74.33 
1936 4955 74.09 
1137 4924 75.2'1 
1138 4134 74.34 
/C/39 4930 74.24 
1'140 499? 80. <?4 
PER 
PER PUPIL 
APPROPRIATION 
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